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PROFESSOR BRUCKMANN WILL BE GREA TL YMISSED
by Kathleen Meighan

John Joseph Frederick
Bruckmann, associate profess
or at Glendon, died on Decem
ber 14, 1982 at age 52.

Most students' introduction to
Professor Bruckmann came at
Convocation when they espied
a tall, bearded man, standing at
the head of the auditorium, op
ening the ceremony 'in melliflu
ous Latin. Too often this was
many students onlv contact with
Professor Bruckmann. This art- ,
icle then is an attempt to sketch
in attributes of the man ~hat

might otherwise, perhaps, be
obscured by the shadow of the
robes and caps.

As an' historian Professor
Bruckmann's major work was in
the field of medieval English
Coronation Ordines. At the time
of his death he was well advan
ced in a project on that subject.
Professor Bruckmann was also
the author of a six-lecture CBC
'Ideas' series, 'The Skull and the
Rose', dealing with the history
of the high Middle Ages.

Professor Bruckmann studied
at Harvard. the Pontifical Insti
tute -of Medieval Studies in
Toronto and at the University of
Toronto.. He, was one of 'the
founding members of Glendon
College as well as, in 1973, be
ing -elected 'to honourary mem
bership in the Faculty of the
Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval
Studies.

As Marshal of Glendon Col
lege, Professor Bruckmann had
an enormous role to play in
ceremonial life at Glendon. He
was instrumental in reviving the

fall Convocation to welcome
new students. He felt strongly
that the part-Latin, part-English
and part-French nature of the
ceremonies was important. Lat-
in was a spoken language for
him, not just a written one.

Professor Jane Couchman
said that Professor Bruckmann
believed the ceremonial aspect
of Graduation was important to
students. Professor Bruckmann
'believed the ceremonial life of
an institution was a statement of
its actual life.' The occassion of
Graduation gives the students a
connection with an historical
process. It distinguishes the
university from any other post
secondary institution.

Professor Bruckmann
brought 'a dignity to ceremonial
,life at Glendon. The beard and
the bearing which Professor
Bruck~Tlann wore, to' which
many have given the adjective
'regal', were the results of a
staging of Henry V's Coronation,
in which Professor Bruckmann
played the lead. Following the
coronation he maintained both
the haircut and the regal perso
na.

From 1978 to 1982 Professor
BrOckmann served as Chairman
of the Glendon History depart
ment. In this capacity he proved
himself to be most entrepren
eurial in obtaining the neces
sarv funds and courses. If he
was unable to get enough mon
ev to hire someone to teach a
full course but could get enough
to finance a half course, Profes
sor Bruckmann would often
teach the other half himself
usually without pay.

The complicated deals Prof
essor Bruckmann made with
York Main often confounded ad
ministration on both campuses.
He demonstrated a commitme
ent and an ability to increase the
scope of the History departme
nt. Professor Bruckmann. as

,Chairman, was responsible for
increasing the number of His
tory courses taught in French,

-as well as making courses avail
able under General Education
listings.

As a professor and as a scho
lar Professor Bruckmann work-

ed "closely with many junior
scholars. He published many
joint articles with these students
and often co-taught courses
with them.

Professor Bruckmann believ- '
ed in the importance of connec
ting the study of history with the
real world. He felt students
should be able to use the know- 
ledge they acquire in the class
room outside of the classroom.

Professor Couchman recount":
ed the story of a party, honour
ing Joan Baez, which the Bruck
manns attended in the 1960's.
Ms. Baez was in Toronto for a
concert and was still, at that
time, relatively unknown. Prof
essor Bruckmann spent the
majority of the evening discus
sing the comparisons one could
draw between the Benedictine
monastic system and that of
communes, with a young wo
man. It wasn't till the end of the
evening that Professor Bruck
mann discovered he'd been
talking to the guest of honour.

Professor Twevman said that
'what characteriz'ed his (Profes
sor Bruckmann) life at Glendon
was that he was not selfish in
any wav.' Professor Bruckmann
was concerned about oth~rs
students and friends, right
through his illness. His readi
ness to face death and the man
ner in which he did so, says
Professor Tweyman;' reflect
what a great man he was.

Professor Bruckmann will be
remembered bv manv- stud
ents, colleagues and friends 
and he will be greatly missed by
all.

100 JOURNALISTS CONVERGE ON OTTAWA
bv Susan A. Kerr

,Over 100 journalists from
across the nation flocked to Ot
tawa for a 6 day Canadian Uni
versity Press (CUP) 45th,na:tion~
al conference during the Christ
mas vacation.

CUP is the news service co
operative to which Pro Tem and
50 other student run newspa
pers throughout Canada belong.
We relv on CUP for such articles
as our 'October 12th South Ko- ·
rea feature, and its national ad
co-op, called Campus Plus, for
much of our weekly advertising.
The papers that constitute the
co-operative each belong to
one of 4 regions: Western Re
gion (WRCUP), Ontario
(ORCUP), Quebec (CUPBEQ),
Atlantic Region (ARCUP), and
maintain an autonomous exis- ,
tence within the co-operative
while committing themselves to
act as the 'agents of social
change' prescribed by the CUP
statement of principles.

Delegates came to question,
debate, and to try and find ans
wers for such pressing issues as
womyn's rights, lesbian and gay
status in society, national ad
boycotts, and the international
peace movement. There was
also the usual business of mem
bership reviews, approving the
next year's budget, examining
the performance of Campus
Plus, and electing new mem
bers to the forthcoming year's
national ,executive.

In a departure from tradition,
this year's enlightened dele
gates established the position of
a Womyn's Right Co-ordinator
on each regional executive.
They debated the issue of
whether male staffers should be
allowed to participate in the
selection process of the co-or
dinator in a heated discussion
that lasted for over 2 hours.
Many male delegates felt that
isolating men from this process
was reverse sexism. Yet, these
same delegates agreed that a
woman should fill the position
because she would be more fa
miliar with the problems with
which female staffers are faced.
The female delegates counter
ed th is statement with the fact
that many campuses have fe
male populations over 50%
(Glendon College included) and
that this realitv should be con
fronted by newspaper staffs.
The final plenary decision was
to allow male staffers to parti
cipate in the selection process
of a female Womyn's Rights Co
ord inator and to make the re
quired changes to the constitu
tion to accomodate the new po
sition.

The responsibilities of the
Womyn's Right Co-ordinator will
be to organise a womyn's com
mittee in each region of CUP
and to work in co-operation with
the Humans Rights Co-ordina
tor to increase awareness and.
coverage 'in the cases of les-

bians, women of colour, third
wor'Jd women, women in nation
al liberation struggles, and ~ow

er and working class women'.
, She will also be responsible for

maintaining regular contact with
the female staffers of each

newspaper within the region to
become aware of the problems
they are experiencing due to
sexism within their respective
newspaper~.

The 'Facists' of WRCUP (as
they affectionately bec"nme

known) came to CUP 45 hoping
to create a national ad boycott
policy of companies such as De !

Beer's and Nestle that would be
compulsory for all papers. The
'moderates' of CUPBEQ and
ORCUP stron'gly opposed such

a move, maintaining that it
would endanger the autonomy
of member papers and deter
mine the survival of many of the
smaller ones. The papers of
ARCUP, despite intense debate,
remained divided on the issue.

The final plenary decision was
that a national ad boycott not be
adopted, and instead a'suggest
ed boycott list' be provided to
member papers, 'leaving the
final decision up to the staff of
each paper.

The deciSion will prove ex
tremelv beneficial to the smal
ler member oapers (Pro Tem in
cluded) in the next year, as the
plenary was forced to approve a
deficit budget for the first time
since CUP's 1937 inception. Be
cause of the present economic
depression the national ad co
op was unable to tra~sfer mon
ies to the national organization.
The result was a $5,600 deficit
which CUP hopes to change
through increased membership
and advertising revenue in the
next year.

Amongst this year's new
member papers are the 'Mike',
of St. Michael's College, and the
bilingual paper the 'Fulcrum', of
Ottawa University. In a report
from the national executive the
ominous warning that the nece
ssity for increased membership
was essential to the future bet
terment of CUP, also served to
cast the stark econom ic real ities
before the plenary. The delega
tes reacted with a unified rea
lism, agreeing that CUP would
have to bear dOvvn and weather
the economic storm like the rest
of Canada, as there was no
other arternative.

Continued on Page 4
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GLENDON GALLERY CON
CERT SERIES

As part of an ongoing pro
gramme to promote young Can
adian artists, the Glendon Gal
lery presents a series of two
ben'efit concerts to be held in
1983.

On Sunday, January 23,
Helena Bowkun, pianist, will.
give a recital of works of J.S.
Back, Ravel and Chopin.

Born in Toronto of Ukranian
parents, Helena Bowkun has
performed in recital, on tele
vision, radio and with orchestra,
in Canada, the United States
and, France. Her debut in 1974
With the Toronto Symphony
brought a standing ovation, with
the Globe and Mail critic John
Kraglund exclaiming, 'Miss
Bowkun was most impressively
revealed in the performance as
a virtuoso performer.' Miss
Bowkun made her New York
City debut at the Abraham
Goodman House last year, and
her subsequent appearances
have continued to bring critical
acclaim.

The classical guitar duo o'f
Robert Hamilton and Richard
Bradley will present a pro
gramme of pieces by Vivaldi,
Alberiiz and deFalla on Sunday,
March 20.

These Canadian born guitar
ists have performed reg~larly to
enthusiastic audiences at uni
versities, Ii"braries and events
such as the Canadian National
Exhibition, as well as in the
North York Summer Music Pro
gramme and the Cambrian Col
lege Faculty of Music, and are in
demand across Canada for
workshops and music festivals~

Both concerts will take place
at 3:00 p.m., in the Theatre ad
jacent to the Glendon Gallery,
Following each concert,
members of the audience are
invited to an informal reception
in the Gallery.

siteur d'evoluer sur une scene,
et I'amene a reflechir, avec
I'artiste, a la complexite des va
leurs qui influencent nos desirs.

Et d'e fait I'oeuvre renvoie a
deux rE~alites distinctes: d'une
part, les manipulations imper
sonnelles d'images enracinees
dans une culture de masse, et
de I'autre, Ie travail bien per
sonnel de la main de I'artiste.

Robert Youds a recemment
participe a des expositions de
groupe a Harbourfront et a To
ronto Art Fair 1982, et la Galerie
Mercer Union lui a consacre
toute une- exposition.

GL6-NDON FIL,M CLUB

The Glendon Film Club
needs enthusiastic and reliable
Glendonites to help with the
running of the club this term. If
you're even the smallest bit
interested or if you could onlv
help out a couple of hours a
week at the most, that's more
than acceptable. Contact Van
essa at 487-7506 and help save
a club! Old and new members
alike will be received with open
arms.

imagination Ie soin de les
etudier (pas trop fort quand'
meme.) En guise de periode de

\ rechauffement pour la fameuse
cabane a sucre du mois de
mars, je vous invite tous a part
iciper en grand nombre. Les
formulaires d'application sont
disponibles sur ;Ie tableau d'af
fichage d.el'A.E.C.G., de la
Grenouillere et a la chambre
B217 (Hilliard).

MORE NOTES!
SEE PAGES 3, 7 & 8

don, February 22-26 inclusive,
at 8:30 p.m. Admission is $3.00.
Res'ervations: 487 -6250/6107.

VIES DE PAPIER

Du 7 ,janvier au 13 fevrier
1983, la Galerie Glendon pre
sente VIES DE PAPIER, une
exposition de tableaux a I'en
caustique realises par I'artiste
torontois Robert Youds.

Les tableaux etonnamment
expressifs de Youds represen
tent de banales images de la vie
domestique recueillies dans des

. magazines. De la cire pigmen
tee (encaustique), de la pein
ture a I'huile et du crayon a
I'huile appliques sur des surfa
ces faites de planches de pin
rendent de I'imagerie. Les,cou
leurs ont ete appliquees par tou
ches rapides et molles. Les di.:
mensions exagerees des repro
ductions ajoutent a I'ensemble
une pointe d'humour qtJi frise Ie
comique.

Ces tableaux de grande di
mension et de formes diverses
reposent, directement sur Ie sol
de la Galerie, et contre les pa
rois. Les assemblages, qui rap
pellent des accessoires de thea
tre, donnent I'impression au vi-

De concert avec I~agence

°Alain Tour and Travel, la gre
nouillere organise un voyage au
carnaval de Quebec au debut
de la semaine de lecture, soit du
11 au 14 fevrier. L'excu rsion
comprend Ie transport aller
retour et I'hebergement a I'hotel
Homestead dans Ie vieux
Quebec; tout cela pour la som
me modiquede $116.75.

Sans cachotterie je dais
vous avouer que Ie but premier
de ce voyage est de 'fouerrer'.
Pour ce qui est des autres
possibilites je laisse a votre

FOCUS ON US - THE 80.'s CHALLENGE YOUTH

Friday, January 28 plays.
AI Waxman -T.V. and movie Saturday, January 29

personality will talk about his Starting at 9:30 a.m. -You and
days growing up in Toronto. other young people can part
Don't miss the opportunity to icipate and interact with one
hear AI at 7:30 pm. Arrive early another in any of 5 workshop
(7:00) to get a good seat!! settings. Topics include Canad-

ianism, Education, Employ-
Social Hour - 8:15 - 9:15. A· ment, Social Goncerns, com

terrific chance to meet new munitv Involvement. For further
people, renew old acquaint- information call 965-7505 or
ances, and view the various dis- Wayne Burnett, G.C.S.U.

-alendon ~M'" n~~~r1
~ Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-Midnight

Sat. 12 p.m.-MidnightI Sun. 12 p.m.-11 p.m.

AT THE GALLERY AND THEATRE ~
Theatre Glendon is beginning

work on several projects. If in
terested in participating, please
contact Steve Devine in the
theatre.

this trip is to paint the town red
comme iI faut! Concerning the
other possibilities, I'll leave it to
your imagination. This trip will
be a warm up before the famous
'cabane a sucre' in March. I'
hope everybody will participate!
Application forms are available
at the G.C.S.U. office (on the
bulletin board) or from room
B217 (Hilliard).

CARNIVAL DE QUEBEC

A la recherche de sensations
fortes pendant la semaine de
lecture? \

Student Theatre Projects, at
Glendon College, York
University will be presenting
George F. Walker's 'Beyond
Mozarnbique' in Theatre
Glendon.
'Beyond Mozambique' is a

,black comedy which employs 'B
movie' characters and locale to
effectively portray the world on
the brink of chaos. A mad scien
tist, his hunch-backed
assistant, a ,fallen priest, a
Mountie, and a porn queen all
participate in the madness. 'Be
yond Mozambique' was first
produced at Factory Theatre
Lab, Toronto, in 1972.

The production is directed by
Stephen Devine and designed
bv Kathe Climie. The cast in
ciudes Micheline Mann, Sam
North, David Gray, Michael Lan
don, Michael Goodhand and
Caroline Rodgers.

'Bevond Mozambique', a
comedy by George F. Walker, to'.
be presented in Theatre Glen-

!..

Han Bette Stephenson, M,D" Minister
Harry K Fisher. Deputy Minister

If you have already applied
to aSAP and wish to appeal
your award, you shoulfJ
contact your Financial Aid
Admin'istrator immediately.
For further information and
appeal deadline dates contact
your Financial Aid Office.

Apply now!

Ontario Student
Assistance
Program,
1982-83

QUEBEC CARNIVAL
Just between uS...What's the

use of a reading week?"
The Grenouillere and Aiain

Tour and Travel inc. have
organized a bus trip to the Que-
bec Carnival at the beginning of
the reafjing week, February
11 th to 14th. The tour includes
transportation and three nights
accommodation at the Hotel
Homestead in old Quebec; all
th is for the reasonable price of
$116.75.

I must confess to you right
now that the main purpose of

L'agence Adenac Travel
Agency a annonce ses excur-

, .sions sans I'autorisation formel-
Ie du col1E3ge Glendon. John
Goard, representant d'Adenac,
s'excuse de cette om'ission et

.accepte de rembourser tous les
etudlants qUI se sont deja In-
scrits pour I'excursion au Carna
val, mais qui prefereraient parti
ciper au reel voyage de Glen
don. (Pour information, appeler
au numero suivant: 962-6988).

Le voyage de Glendon est or
ganise par la Grenouillere et
Alain Tour and Travel inc. Plus
amples informations peuvent
etre obtenues dans Ie, present
exemplaire de Pro Tem.

Deadline for your 1982-83
aSAP application is 90 days
before the end of your
school year.

If you have previously re
ceived an aSAP loan and
have not negotiated a new'
loan this year, you should
contact your Financial Aid
Administrator, bank or lending
institution fot the appropriate
forms that must be filed in
order to continue your in'terest
free status.

One aSAP application form
lets you apply for:

• Ontario Study Grant
• Canada Student Loan
• Ontario Student Loan

Good products

good service

good people

®
Ministry of

, Colleges andW Universities
Ontario

THE 'REAL' GLENDON
WINTER CARNIVAL TRIP

During the first semester, a
travel company advertised a
'Glendon' trip to either Mont
Ste. Anne orthe Quebec Winter
Carnival. These tours are not
really GLENDON tours.

Adanac Travel Agency ~d
vertized these trips without the
proper authorization of Glendoo
College. John Goard, an Adanac
representative, apologizes for
this omission and will reimburse
any Glendon student who has
already signed up with his
company. For reimbursement
information, you can reach
Adanac at·962-6988.

The 'Real Glendon Winter
Carnival ·Tour' is organized by
La Grenouillere in conjunction

with Alain Tour and 'Travel inc.
This tour is described else
where in Pro Tem, but- it is
cheaper and longer than the
one advertized by Adanac.

LE 'VRAI'VOYAGE AU CAR
NIVAL D'HIVER

Au cours .du premier semes
tre une agence de voyage s'est
permis d'annoncer un "Glendon
Trip" au Mont St-Anne et au
Carnaval de Quebec. Ces ex
cursi,ons ne sont pas des voy-
ages or~anises par Glendon.

Pro Temle 17 j~nvier 1983 page 2
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A THOUSAND THINGS TO DO

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON J~CK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station flU;' Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.~ ,

Transport
Canada
Canadian Coast Guard

Code postal

II y aura une reunion tras im
portante de tous ceux qui font
leur majeure ou leur mineure en 
sociologie, ainsi que ceux qui
s'interessent ala sociologie. Les
etudiants pourront discuter des
cours de I'an prochain et poser
des questions sur Ie departe-
ment.

La reunion aura lieu mardi Ie
18 janvier 1983 dans la salle
"Fireside" aseize heures. Cette
salle est situee au troisiame eta
ge, a cote de la "Senior Com
mon Room". Soyez-y!

Squeeze the juice of a
quartered lime over ice.

Throw in 1112 ounces of
Yukon Jack, top it up with
cola and you' /I have trapped
the BearBite. Inspired in the
wild, midst the damnably
cold, this, the black sheep
of Canadian liquors, is
Yukon Jack.

Province

Les listes d'admissibilite pour les
categories suivantes seront dressees et les

candidatures acceptees jusqu'au 31 Janvier 1983.

• Navigation - anglais au franc;ais
• Genie maritime - anglais ou franc;ais

Pour de plus amplesrenseignements sur les
conditions d'admissibilite et pour obtenir des

formulaires de demande d'emploi, veuillez retourner
Ie coupon ci-dessous a:

-------------------

'The Catholic Youth Organi
zation Hockey League is looking
for hockev referees for the 1982
-83 hockey season.

We are in need of Senior re
ferees monitor hockey games
for Minor Bantam, 13 years
and under, through to Open,
non-contact 19 years and over.

If you are interested, please
contact Joe DiNardo at the
C.Y.O.
570-A Jarvis Street
Toronto, Ontario
Phone: 920-2393.'

Rue

- Vous pouvez apprendre a faire foncti6nner et a entretenir de
puissants brise-glaces, des embarcations de sauvetage ainsi

que des baliseurs a usages multiples.

- Vous participerez a un programme deformation d'une duree de
trois ans qui vous permettra d'entreprendre une carriere

des plus enrichissante sur Ie plan professionnel at,
de plus, bien remuneree.

.. Hommes et femmes trouveront en se joignant
a la Garde c6tierecanadienne d'excel-

~~ilill!l!!~...._ lentes possibilites d'avancement

Une carriere ala Garde cotiere
vous offre securire et defi

- Vous mettrez vos aptitudes a I'epreuve et recevrez une formation
d'officier en-navigation et genie maritime au College de la Garde " "

c6tiere canadiennesituea Sydney, en NouveUe-~cosse.

Adresse _

Ville

Nom

Bureau du registraire
College de la Garde cotiere canadienne
C.P. 3000, Sydney, N.-E. BIP 6K7 .

130
DOCUMENTATION

GRATUITE
SUR LES

Veuillez m'envoyer la documentation s'ur Ie ,CARRIERES
College de la Garde cotiere de Transports Canada.

Ouvert
aux hommes

et aux
femmes

Improvement of vour French
new friends and lots of fun. '

RECHERCHES

Chanteurs, Chanteuses, Musi
ciennes et Musiciens

II y aura une reunion d'informa
tion ce mercredi, 19 janvier,
1983 a 16h:15 au Fireside
Room (3ieme etage, Pavilion
York)

RECOMPENSES
Amelioration de votre anglais,
nouvelles connaissances, et
be?ucoup de plaisir. '

Transports
Canada
Garde cOtiere canadienne

1+

Canada

Union. Interested participants
may inquire and submit revi
sions to Rudy al1d Steve in the
GCSU office.

Steve (it's so nice to sign OlY
na.me) Phillips

representing the GCSU

'The History of Rock'
A' and B' House Wood pre

sent the scintillating History of
Rock dance on Friday, Jan.
21st, 1983 at 9:00 P.M. in the
O.D.H~ (Cafeteria). Tickets may
be purchased from the residents
of either house or at the door.
Price: Adv. $1 :50, Door $2:00

WANTED:
Singers and Musicians

There will be an information
meeting in the Fireside Room
(3rd floor, York Hall) at 4:15 p.m.
on January 19th,1983.

REWARDS.

The International Socialists
will be holding their first Glen
don meeting on· Thursday, Jan.
20th, at 4:30. Michael Gregory
will be speaking on 'Missile
Madness: A Socialist Analvsis of
the Arms Race and the~ New
Cold War.' Room 8211.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED:

If you are a man batween the
ages of 18 and 30, in good
health, with no difficulty sleep
ing, you may ,receive $100.00
for participating in a 4 night
study of dreams in a sleep lab
oratory. For further information,
call Dr. Peter Williamson, Sun
nybrook Medical Centre, 486
3309.

THE GCSU SA YS...

The following are so-me of the'-
upcoming events of the York
Jewish Student Federation at
Glendon:

On Jan. 20, at 12:00 pm, in the
Hearth Room. A lecture on the
war in Lebanon and it's after
math. By Mr. Jonathan Livny.

On Feb. 17, at 12:00 pm, in
the Hearth Room. A lecture on
Media and Israel". Bv: Mr. Mich-
ael Cherniack. ~

On March 10, at 12:00 noon,
'n the Hearth Room. A lecture
on 'How Jewish is Israel ?' Bv
Mr. Shimon Arbe/. ~

The Counselling Centre is
again offering an Essay Writing
Workshop. The first session will
be held on Wednesday, January
12, 1983 from 12 noon to 1:00
p.m. in Room 247, York Hall.

For further information,
please contact the Counselling
Centre in Room 116, Glendon
Hall or phone 487-6180.

The Glendon College
Speaker Series: The Struggle
Continues presents its fifth lec
ture 'Race Relations in Canada'.
The speaker will be Professor
Henry of the McLaughlin Col
lege, York University. Friday,
Feb. 4th, 1983 in Room 204,
York Hall at 1:00·p.m.

The Glendon College Student
Union (GCSU) would like to wel
come all returning students
back to Glendon after the short
Christmas break, ana a further
hello to an-new students enter
,ing the college in the new vear

Remember, the G.C.S.U. i~
a government institution .
popularly elected by the stu
dents, and readv to serve anv
needs a student may possess.
The new year brings several
different- foci for the GCSU
which wiU receive our meticu
lous attention.

Winter Carnival Week, Tues.
February 1 to Sat. Feb. 5, is 'a .
traditional event at Glendon.
The week is filled with ,various
competitions,' sports, dances
and general craziness. The com
petitors are alligned in teams of
students and faculty members.
Each team enters events and
collects points according to'
their success. The wif1ning
teams receive prizes at the end

, of the competition. The events
depend on weather but will in
clude ,a talent contest, tug 0'

. war, trivia quiz, 'Donkey Pull', a
dart tournament, arm wrestling,
indoor sports, a 'Circus', a dance
f.eaturing the 'Grottybeats', a
Blood Donor Clinic and the
inimitable 'Boat Races'.

The week of activities is a
highlight of the academic year.
Please stay tuned for more in
formation.

Two Glendon College stu
dents are reviving a literary pub
lication. The content will focus
upon poetry, photography and
drawings. If inteFested, please
contact Martine Becquet or
Sandy Day, or leave a message
with Steve at the GCSU office.

The GCSU would like to wel
come Paul Kay to the Council.
Paul is the representative for
the History Department.

Glendon College has a new
'Poster Policy', which you can
read about on the notice
board outside the G.C.S.U.
office.

The GCSU has formed a 'Con
stitution Review Committee' to
reconsider the Constitution of
the Glendon College Student
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A NE-W YEAR FOR THE GCSU
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be Monday, January 17th at
6:30 p.m. in the Senate Cham
ber.
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nications, entered a motion that
the Council establish a commit
tee to review the GCSU Consti
tution.

The next GCSU meeting will

... ----

bers, when making statements
to campus media, 'differentiate
between personal opinions and
Council opinions ... '

Steve Phillips, V.P. Commu-'

a plea for funding from Martine
Becquet and Sandy Day who
are reviving the Glendon liter
ary publication. The Council
voted to give an amount of
money, to be determined at a
later date, but not to be less
than $500. At a meeting prior to
Christmas, the Council also
voted to give money to Theatre
Glendon.

Senator Wayne Burnett put
forward seven motions - all of
which were passed. One motion
resolved that the GCSU spon
sor a bilingual colloquiam be
tween Principal GariQue, others
whom he might invite, and any
interested students otlilendon
College.'

Two other motions dealt with
course union representatives
becoming more prominent with
in their departments.

The sixth motion proposed
that the GCSU hold a General
Meeting in January. According
to the GCSU Constitution, these
meetings should be held once
every two months.

The final motion which Wayne
proposed was that GCSU mem-

by Kathleen Meighan
The G.C.S.U. meeting of Jan

uary 10th was the first of 1983.
The Council begins this new
year minus a V.P. External but
with the marked presence of
V.P. Cultural Paul Hogbin.

UnforgettablE3 quotes include
that of V.P. Academic, Kathryn
Liptrott. When asked what
would be done about course
evaluations for half-term fall
courses: Kathryn replied, 'If you
r.eally despised your course
come to the GCSU and fill out a
form.'

The new History representa
tive, Paul Kay, voted on matters
throughout the evening till it
was discovered that he had
neither_been elected bv his de
partmental ~tudents, -nor ap
pointed by Council, as of yet.
When deciding whether Paul's
votes should count or not,
GCSU President Carl Hetu jok
ingly said 'Did he just vote yes?
If he voted yes, he gets a vote.'

The Council voted to have the
rock group 'The Grotty Beats'
play at-. GJendon's Carnival
Week. The GCSUalso dealt with

THA T WAS THE CHRISTMAS THA TWAS

FIRE BREAKS OUT AT GLENDON

I"I i

Tennis, tovarisch?

the next morning. After which,
delegates with exhausted vocal
cords and throbbing heads re
flected on the CUP 45th nation
al conference. They came to the
conclusion that despite the fact
that the week felt as though it
had transformed into a month,
the spirit of co-operation that
had come to the surface in the
end ?erved to strengthen CUP,
and In a small way to unify the
students of th is nation a littie bit
more.

slows: somedaY,it could be the
real thing. And in that vein, let's
remember what happened to
the boy who cried 'wolf' and let's
be careful.

and the uncaged Nordiques,
Tretiak and the boys need some
protection; so along comes the
Red Army. After atl,we invited
them. And it all began with a
rhunderstorm of Christmas Day.

CUP CONFERENCE

FOR DRY CHAPPED LIPS
{

Continued from Page 1
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ernment now has all themonev.
So, private groups band to
gether to create money-making
schemes, like selling cocaine
and bringing a Russian hockey
team over for exhibitions. But
with all those capitalist agents
running about with fat contracts,
hordes of pantyhose salesmen
with dollar signs in their eyes,

Pro Tem and the Glendon
community would like to thank
the fire department for their
prompt response. Even though
they often are answering false
alarms, their response never

The conference workshops
and, seminars encompassed
such topics as bias and writing,
entertainment, news writing,
gay issues, and sexual harass
ment. The rigorous schedule of
debates that lasted until 7 a.m.
and the 9' a.m. vvorkshops
proved to take their toll on onlv
a few of the delegates. The final
test of endurance came at the
closing plenary, which began at
9 a.m. and lasted until 5:30 a.m.

3080Yonge St.,
Continental Court
Toronto, Ontario
Tel. 487-8989

487-0192

room directly above the scene
of the fire, but he had also just
put a load of clothes into the
wash!

The second fire was located in
the garbage room of E-House
Hilliard, on the afternoon of Jan.
9th. It was believed to have
been caused by a smouldering
cigarette which was thrown out
with the trash. Fortunatelv it
was contained within a garb~ge
bin and was speedily extingui
shed by the don of E-Houseo
Susan Kirkpatrick. The evacu-

J

ation of the residence (perform
ed as a precautionary measure)
was described bv one student
as 'very orderly'. -

weather is all part of the vast
Russian plot to destroy the

-Western world. They begin
small, by controlling our vveath
er, bringing rain on Christmas,-
and thus bankrupting ski re
~rts. These are taken over by
banks, -who, because of their
size, are absorbed by the gov
ernment. This means the gov-

MEN $10
WOMEN $13

STUDENT PRICE

SPECIAL

INCLUDING SHAMPOO, CUT
:AND BLOW--DRY

By Elizabeth McCallister and
David H. Olivier

One of man's 'earliest discov
eries was fire. However, man
has also discovered that fire can
possess a mind of its own. This
was demonstrated to Glendon
residents in two unconnected
incidents.

The" first fire took place in the
A-House Wood laundrv room
just before the Christmas break,
caused bv a short in a dryer mo
tor (som-e reports indicate a
washer motor as being the cul
:Jrit). Although the fire was short
In duration, its possible effects
gravely upset one resident, who
stood to lose twice as much as
anyone else. Not only was his

through the leaky roof, and not
our melting ceiling. You aban
doned your cars outdoors, con
fident In the claims of those

,mvthical animals Blue Pollv and
Turtle Wax; we had to bring our
huskies indoors so they would
not die of the grippe or heat
prostration.

Of course, th~ topsy-turvey

Razors
----ge

by David H. Olivier
I like thunderstorms. Thun

derstorms can be more enter
taining than commercials for
pay-TV, especially on hot July
nights when the only other thing
to do is avoid drowning in your
own perspiration. However, I,
question the idea of a thunder
storm ina season other than
which it was intended for. It 'is
especially unnerving to eat
Christmas dinner to the accom-

, paniment of ariel pyrotechnics
and rolling bassos of thunder
offsetting the shrill stacatto of
the monsoon. A thunderstorm at
Christrnas? And in Coniston?

At this point in time, I would
like to allav the fears of a certain
friend ( I'll-call him the Man from
Cleanser City), who may be be
side himself with worry over the
fate of my family during this
midwinter's tempest. No, / my
friend, we survived because we
took the brunt of the blow, su-f
fering the storm and the heat,
while you down here avoided
the swel,tering conditions and
the 'Typhon de noel'. Your
houses and manses withstood
the gentle showers, while we
huddled in our igloo, praying
the water we sat in was rain

I Pro Tern Ie 17 janvier 1983 page 4
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THERE IS SOMETHING VERY WRONG HERE
It is obvious from the experi
ence of the first term that a vast
majority of students do not know
the rules and regulations that
dictate their academic rights
and obligations. Consequently,
such simple things as withdraw
al from a course or change of
major become epic episodes in
the saga of bureaucracy.

Where this lack of awareness
results in unnecessary paper
work, in simple cases-needless
to say the headaches that go
with ft-it culminates in heavy
academic penalties being levied
against students whose cases
are not so simple; penalties that
could easilv have been avoided
had the students been better
informed.

To point an accusing finger at
anyone person or organization
would be unjust. However, the
two organ izations that must
share a major portion of the
blame for the students) ignor
ance are easily: isolated. While
the College administration did
not provide complete and comp
rehensive information. in the
Undergraduate Calendar, the
GCSU failed to incorporate it in
any of the student publications.
Together, they managed to
overlook the greatest service
a service that matters in real
terms-that they could have af
forded the students of Glendon
College.

Students' themselves must
also be criticised for not making
an effort to find out the rules that
govern their academic lives. Too
many of us sit complacently on
ambiguities regarding the cor
rect procedures around which
our courses revolve, displaying
a false bravado of couldn't-care
less and everything'll-be-ar'right
This lack of concern and puerile
recklessness is incomprehensi-

ble when one considers the
stakes. A misunderstanding re
garding the academic rules-or
sheer carelessness-on the part
of students mav- forever reflect
on their academic reports. Why
must we learn the hard way?
Why must the students of this
Coliege take everything so cas-

. uallv? There is something very
wrong here!

There's not much that can be
done about the calendar or the
handbook now. However, stu
dents must realise that it is in
their own interest to know and
fullv understand all academic
rules in eHect at Glendon Col
lege.

It is up to us, the students, to
seek this vital piece of informa
tion from the GCSU and the Stu
dent Programmes Office.

The information to look for in
eludes rules and regulations 're
garding change of programme,
adding/dropping courses, trans
ferring credits, withdrawal from
College, programme require
ments and exemptions, failed
courses, the grading system,
language credits, academic pro
bation, debarment, deferral of
grades, petitions, final standing
and graduation.

Students must also realize
that they are responsible tor in
formation given to the Student
Programmes Office, and must
communicate any changes in
name, address, student status,
i.e., full-time to part-time or vice
versa, change of programme,
course etc., alongwith informa
tion regarding transfers, illness,
withdrawal and incorrect
records.

It is high time students learnt
what they can, can not and must
do.

On oeut facHement s'aoerce
voir apres la premiere session
que plusieurs etudiants ne con
naissent pas les reglements tou
chant leurs droits et devoirs a
cademiques. C'est ainsi que des
choses aussi simple que de
changer de cours ou de majeure
peuvent devenir de veritables
epopees dans I'histoire tumul
tueuse de la bureaucratie.

Cette sorte d'ignorance ame
ne beaucoup de travail supple
mentaire, de maux de tete, et
parfois des penalites au niveau
academique contre des eleves,
qui auraient facilement pu evi
ter de telles situations s'ils a
vaient ete mieux informes.

On ne peut pas vraiment por
ter Ie blame sur une seule per
sonne ou un seul organisme, et
etre juste. Mais il y a deux grou
pes en particulier qui peuvent
partager une partie de la res
ponsabilite-. D'abord, I'ad
ministration du college n'offre
pas d'informations assez claires
et precises dans Ie programme
de premier cycle. Puis, il y a
I'A.E.C.G. qui aurait dO tout ten
ter pour prevenir les.etudiants.

Les eleves eux-memes doi
vent eux-aussi porter une partie
du blame pour ne pas avoir fait
I'effort necessaire pour.. appren
dre les reglements qui menent
leur vie aI'universite. Trop d'en
tre nous sont, trop sOrs d'eux
memes. Ce genre de bravade
cree des problemes lorsqu'on
attend trop longtemps. II y a trop

There will 'be a 'Pro Tem staff
meeting on Wed. January
19th at 3:30 in the Pro Tem
office. All staff please attend.
All students are invjted.

en jeu pour ainsi tout risquer.
Pourquoi faut-il toujours ap
prendre en se brOlant? Cette
attitude doit changer.

II est trop tard pour apporter
des changements au manuel e
tudiant ou au calendrier. Mais
les etudiants doivent realiser
que c'est dans leur interet d'ap
prendre ces reglements. II est
temps d'aller voir ceux qui sa
vent et d'apprendre.

II faut aussi que les eleves

II y aura une reunion de
I'equipe du journal aux bu
reaux de Pro Tem mercredi
Ie 19 janvier a 15:30. Tous
sont invites.

tiennent I'administration au cou
rant de tout changement de sta
tut, d'adresse etc.

/I est plus que temps que let;
etudiants apprenent ce qu'ils
peuvent fa ire, ne peuvent pas
faire et ne doivent pas fa ire.

Editorial by Jas

Traduction par Nicol Simard

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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John Briickmann

1930-1982

Dear Sir,
I wish to, comment on the

December 9, 1982 issue of Pro
Tem. After several uninspiring
issues, you have finally pro
duced an issue to be proud of.
Of particular distinction, are the
two articles in the Features sec
tion.

The article on Doctor Who
was an informative comp~n

dium of Dr. Who lore much
needed bv those of us novice
fans who have not yet caught on
to all the ins and outs of the Who
concept. Many thanks for clear
ing up the loose ends. Let us
hope that the article will spawn
many new Dr. Who fans.

The second article, on the
IRA, written by David Olivier
was also informative and largely,
objective, at least as objective
as such an article can be. Some
important details were left un
clear, but it is understandable in
an article of such short length.
One could go into massive de
tai I, and sti II be in the dark about
a group as elusive as the IRA. I
especially wish to acknowledge
Mr. Olivier's apology to me and
my colleague, Mr. Najm, in his
article. All I can say is, apology
accepted, and welcome to the
world of political commentary.

The poetry and Scintillating
Drivel could have been left out
in my opinion', but I guess you
can't please everybody. At least

the typesetting is getting better.
Keep it up, but don't rest on you
laurejs.

Sincerely yours,
Paul Shepherd

Dear Sir,
With regard to the Once upon

a time article by Judith Fedor in
the Pro Tem ,issue of Dec. 9,
1982 I would like to point out
that Mr. and Mrs. Wood did not
plant the Iris garden. It was
planted by the Department of
Botanv of University of Toronto
in 1951 soon after the estate
was bequeathed to the Univer
sity. It was a project of Dr. H. S.
Jackson, one-time Chairman of
.the Department. The American
Iris Society together with the
Canadian Iris Society visited the
garden in June 1955. The gar-
den 'I surrounded' by a cedar
hedge. was located where. the
Leslie 'Frost library now stands.

Yours truly
M. Riley

Secretary, Faculty of Forestry.

'Ma chere Evelyn, c'est aton
tour... '(Bonne fete)

P.S. Happy Birthday Evelyn
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PERU: ALAND OF CONTRASTS

Last chance! You could win our tbird 1983 Ford Mustang!

everything. We could rarely
see over them,and it took me a
day or so to even suspect what
lay behind them. My first ques
tion to our tour ouide was:
'What are the walls for? She
didn't understand or wouldn't
reply. Vaguely she suggested
that the government demanded
it of the prooerty owners for
deliniation of property limits
and that they were also for the
owners' protection. These
walls served as grafitti bill
boards, the most striking of
which read: "'water for the
people'. My pampered Can
adian mentality impeded my
comprehending that a lack of
water could exist in a large city.
After a few more'days I con
cluded that the walls were
there for the owners' protection
from guilt for what lay beyond
them: no housing for the' com
mon people. I had never seen
such poverty, squalor and des
peration.

However, in this city of six
million there are two very beau
tiful districts: Miraflores and
Monterrico (which, appropriate
ly, translates as Rich Hilt). In
these areas live the wealthy,
and they know how to live.
Gardens in this desert: water
that might sustain those who cry
out for it, is used to irrigate
these private tropical havens.

But then, thank God, there
was the~Peru I had dreamed of.

I started with a tour of the
Archeological Museum in Lima;
it was completely facinating.
The re I learned of the pre-
Incan c~ltures which were very
much more extensive and per
vasive than the Incas (estab
lished in Peru for some eighty,
years, from the mid 1400's to
the early 1500's, ending with
the Spanish conquest).

From there I went to Pach
acamac, idyllically loCated on
the shore of the Pacific about
forty-five minutes from Lima.
This ruin and reconstruction of
an Incan temple was haunting,
perched atop a windy mount
overlooking the ocean. The
sandstone blocks used in the
amazing earthquake-resistant
architechture blend in with the
colour of the dry dusty soil of
the area--a reminder that I was
in a desert. As I climbed the
steep monochrome incline I
began to perceive the vestiges
of the Inca's mortarless con
struction. This technoloav of
precision lies buried with 'its
people.

I missed getting to the Ama
zon Jungle, but did get to
Cusco, high in the Andes Moun
tains where the air is extremely'
thin. After an hour's flight from

Lima we landed in Cusco and
were greeted by a group of
Folk dancers and music
ians.- The music of the wooden
flutes, pipes, percussion in
struments and ,mancff>linlike
strings of the Quechua, mixed
with the rhythms of the Spanish,
guitar produce a happy yet mys
tical impression. Their perfor
mance was a colourful display
of the Quechua Indian and
Spanish ,influence on dan~e,

music, and costume. \
Machu Pichu is a four hour

train ride from Cusco, zig-zag
ging down the mountains and
winding along the banks of the
Urubamba River into the jungle.
The ancient citv was the hioh
light of the tdp. Re-discovered
In 1911, by then completely
overgrown, the former

Incan village of 1000 people is
remarkably well preserved.
Onlv the thatched roofs are
missing from the otherwise in
tact houses and temples. The
Continued on Page 7

the hil"lside, few with electricity
or a water supply. The inhab
itants were shabbily dressed in
dirty tattered clothes. Some
women wore the traditional
dress, colourful hand-woven
shawls wrapped around their
shoulders supporting small chil
dren on their backs.

Lima is a city of walls. There
are six-foot walls around almost

ties. 'La ciudad joven' (the,
young city) confronted my
naive eves within 20 minutes

.of my introduction to Peru. It is
a shanty town built on one of
the foothills surrounding the
city. The slick charcoal grey of
the small mountain at first ap
peared to be a slag heap.
There were 'shelters' built a
bout,two-thirds of the way up

4 _
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Contest Rules
1. To enter and qualify, correctly answer the quiz printed on

the official entry form and mail to: The Long Distance
"Hello Again" Sweepstakes, Box 1405 Station "A", Toronto,
,Ontario M5W 2E8. Contest will commence September 1,
1982. Mail each entry in a separate envelope b.earing
sufficient postage. '

2. There will be a total of three prizes awarded. Each-prize
will consist of a 1983 Ford Mustang "GL" 2-door
automobile (approximate retail value $9,122.00 each).
Prizes must be accepted as awarded, no substitutions.

3. Selections will be made from among all entries received by
the independent contest judging organization on October
21 and December 15, 1982 and February 15, 1983. Entries
not selected in the October 21 or December 15, 1982 dravvs
will automatically be entered for the fmal draw, February
15, 1983. One car will be awarded in each draw.

..... \J.....,Jvu~, ....... \JJ......U..L~..... ,JU must fIrst correctly answer a time
arithmetical, skill-testing question in

order to win.
S. Sweepstakes is open only to
students who are registered full or
part-time at any accredited Canadian

university, College or post-secondary
Institution. Complete contest rules

available in'the Grab-It envelope
at selected campus bookstores or

by sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to TransCanada

Telephone System, 410 Laurier Ave. W.,
950, Box 2410, Station "D" Ottawa, Ontario, KlP 6H5.

6. Quebec residents: All taxes eligible under la Loi sur les
loteries, les courses, les concours publicitaires et les
appareils d'amusements have been paid. A complaint
respecting the administration of this contest may be
submitted to the Regie des loteries et courses du Quebec.

2 _

epst

giggle). Suddenly I was on my
way, Images of Machu Pichu
dancing in my head and tourist
guide-books firmly in hand-
there's nothing wrong with 100k
ing the part.
Upon my arrival, I was met by a
truly shocking sight. Once out
of the airport at Lima, from
aboard our tourist bus all I saw
for miles were slums and shan-

University attending _

The LongDistance "Hello Again" People Quiz.
There are as many reasons for using Long Distance as there are people. To call a long-lost
relative. To call old high school pals. Or even your favourite politician, celebrity or sports'

. fJgure. Imagine you can speak to any five people in the world by Long Distance. Who would
you choose? Print their names in the five spaces provided.
Name 1 _
Address _
City/Town__~--------_
Pro"l Postal Code __~__
ThLNQ~~~~~~~uc~~rea~~3 __~--_------~------

Dave Pierce of the British Columbia
Institute ofThchnology, Burnaby, B.C.
and ,Beverley Luetchford of Carleton
University, Ottawa, Ontario, our first
and second winners now know the
pleasure ofwinning North America's
favourite sporty car. On this third
draw, February 15, 1983, it could be
you. Imagine phoning the folks back
home to say, "Hello again. Guess what!

,~ I've won a Ford ....lI' ...."JI,,_""'__""'il"""""'.

Enter toO-aye And
good luck.

Long Distance
TransCanacfa Telephone System

by Mary Camardo

As a travel agent, I recently
had the good fortune to·- be
invited on a short trip to Peru by
its national tourist board. Of
course, I immediatelv snatched
up the chance to trave I to the
mystical country of the Incas,
the pampas and llamas pro
nounced 'yamas' if you don't
want to incite the natives to

..
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Transport -c Transports
Canada Canada
Canadian Coast Guard Garde cOtiere canadienne

WILD THINGS RUN FAST

129

FREE
CAREER

KIT!

Apt. No.

Postal CodeProvince

-------------

Street

- Learn how to operate and maintain powerful ice breakers,
search and rescue craft and versatile bUoytending vessels.

- Put your abilities to the test and train as an officer in
navigation and marine engineering at the Canadian Coast

Guard College in Sydney, Nova Scotia.

- Follow a three-year training program and then embark
on an exciting career which you will find rewarding

in both job fulfillment and salary.

- Join the Canadian Coast Guard for
~~~.~~~t-..... excellent advancement opportunities

offered both women and men.

Eligibility lists for the following categories
will be established and applications will be

accepted until January 31, -1983.

• Navigation - English or French
• Marine Engineering - English or French
For more information on admission requirements

and application forms,
return the co"'upon below to:

Excitement and Security
In a Coast Guard Career

Opens this Friday, January 21
at University Theatre

Address _

Name- ~ _

City

Please send me an information kit on the
Transport Canada Coast Guard College.

Registrar
Canadian Coast Guard College
P.o. Box 3090, Sydney, N.S. BIP 6K7

Open to
both men

and
womenCanada

.+

Rock.
The lyrics follow the growth

and realization of coming from
the 'Birth of Rock and Roll days'
to middle age, with the usual
lyrical magic expected of Ms.
Mitchell's work. The music is at
once subtle and powerful,
haunting and structured.

It is a fine album from an artist
who has given us difinitive al
bums in Folk (Blue) Rock (Court
and Spark) and Jazz (Don
Juan's Reckless Daughter).

This is the latest, and perhaps
last album bv one of the most
explorative artists of our time.

The gallery is there for us to
react to and maybe even learn
from - why not #go and have a
look-see?

Something that no member of
the Glendon community should
m;ss is the showing, #running
from March 31 rst to April 14th,
of works done bv students in the
Glendon Humanities 250, 'Line
and Form' course. Students with
different backgrounds and ta
lents explore a variety of media
throughout the year and some
of their most interesting works
will be selected for public view
ing at the end of the school
term.

From F~b. 17th, until March
27th, there will be a SCUlptural
installation bv Gail Swithenbank
on display. Should we be on the
look-out for outhouses once
again?

by R. Ian French
t Ms. Mitchell's latest vinyl ef-·

fort finds her again emerging
from a phase, renewed and vital.
Her last album, a double live
disc entitles Shadows and Light
and featuring the cream of the
new L.A. Jazz crop, found her in
fine Jazz form. The haunting
lyricism, which attracted many
listeners, was surrounded in an
airy Jazz atmosphere, and was
simply inaccessible to many of
her former fans.

_In Wild Things Run Fast, she
maintains the Jazz feel, but has
tempered it with the more con
fined and simple structures of

by Mary Ranni
The Glendon Gallery has a full

programme of art and music
.planned for the winter and
spring seasons. We shouldn't
forget that it is the gallery that
,sponsors·certain musical events
on campus. On January 23rd,
there will be a piano recital by
Helena Bokun of works bv J.S.
Bach, Ravel and Chopin.
Scheduled for Mar(}h 20th is a
performance by classical guitar
duo, Robert Hamilton and
Richard Bradlev of music bv
composers such as Bach, vi
valdi, Brahms and Ravel.

Opening in the gallery in Jan.
6th and running until Feb. 13th,
is a showing of encaustic pain
tings by Robert Youds. If you
wonder what is meant bv the
word 'encaustic' but think yOU
sense the sweet smell of bees
wax when you enter the gallery,
then you're on the right track.
Come and find out more!

WHA T'S COMING TO THE GALLERY

JONI MITCHELL

Entree: $5.00 (Etudiants et Troi
sieme Age: $3.00)

Pour tous renseignements:
Anne Montgomerv, Services
d'information, 487-6211.
Les benefices de cette soiree
seront verses a Amnistie Inter
nationale.

Sous les auspices du College
Glendon, la section francopho
ne d'Amnistie Internationale a Ie
plaisir de presenter un recital
d'EMMANUELLE BOISVERT,
violon accompagnee au piano
par Ghenady Meirson, dans un
programme de Schubert,
Beethoven et Grieg.

Le recital de Mile Boisvert
aura lieu Ie vendredi 11 fevrier
1983 a 20 h. au Theatre Glen
don.

Continued from Page 6
most striking feature of its arch
itecture is the way in which it is
built around the natural rock
formations, using the same
technique of stone - cutting
which is so precise that no mor
tar is necessary to support the
structure. What's more, this
hard grey rock came from 500
miles away, transported without
the use of the wheel. The
method the Incas used is un
known.

As I stood atop one of the
steep stairways, overlooking
the emerald green valleys sur
rounding me, I could feel an
eerie energy. Machu Pichu IS
said, by the Indians, to be a
magical place.

Peru is a country of rlcnes: .
agricultural, historical, minerai
and cultural, and yet so full of
poverty; a country of beauty
and yet of ugliness. It is a
country of contrasts
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A PHYSICAL BOOST BEA TS THE WINTER BLAHS

Warning: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked - avoid inhal ing.
Average per cigarette: 9 mg "tar", 0.8 mg nicotine.

by Stephan R. Hettich

The Winter term has begun!
For most of us it is a slow time of
the Year. We reminisce of the
holi~ay season and the enjoy
able times we had. Then we are
brought back into reality and
find ourselves in new half
courses that begin with boring
introductory lectures. We also
find ourselves continuing in a
full course that had an incred
ibly hard mid-term exam.
Furthermore, we must buy ex-
pensive books for the second
term with money spent during
the Christmas holidays.

Some will manage with the
boredom until the courses be
come more difficult and demand
most of our time: others will

need an outlet. What better way
to release one's frustrations
than by a vigorous physical act
ivitv. If a tension releaser is
wh~lt you need or you just enjoy
"keeping in shape, Glendon is
offering a Wide variety of new
programs. This being the first
paper of the winter term, on9
must inform students and fac
ulty of the new programs being
offered. Here's a run down of
events, programmes and act-
ivities of a sportive nature...

If you were present and en
joyed the AIKIDO demon
stration in the cafeteria' on Jan.
10 (Aikido is a Japanese martial
art that integrates body and
mind to defend one's self using
an opponent's own power), you

can Join up on Mon. and Wed.
evening for an hour from Jan.
17 - April 6 for $35. A women's
self defense course is being of
fered from Jan. 4th to Mar. 15
for $25 on Tues. evenings as
well. -

Programs involving dancing,
exercizing and a combination of
both are now beginning as well.
'Coffeebreak Exerdance' is a
program starting now until Feb.
10 on Tues. and Thurs.
mornings from 10:00 until 11 :00
for only $20. If your energetic at
noon 'Trv Fitness instead of
Lunch.' This program runs until
Feb. 11 atnoon for $20. There is
an exerdance course for mature
students on\ Tues. and Thurs.
until Mar. 17 for $30. Your days

may be filled with studying, but
this excuse can't be used to
avoid fitness because an
'Evening Exerdance course is
also being offered. If you enjoy
just dancing (of the Jazz variety)
a course starting Jan. 18 until
March 15 is scheduled. A final
course of this variety is Yoga. It
starts Jan. 19 on Wed. evenings
and is $20. for students, $30, for
nthers.

Racket sport enthusiasts may
want to join tennis for beginners
- being offered on Thurs. from 7
8 p.m. and for advanced beg-

. inners from 8-9 p.m. on March 5
to Mar. 26. Warm weather tennis
players will probably enjoy a
course starting May 7 until June
4 on Sat. in the morninq.

Js swimming your bag? A
course in stroke improvement is
beginning Jan. 10 at 4:00 p.m.
Another course for those inter
ested in obtaining their bronze
medallion starts Jan. 12 for two
hours in the evening. This
course costs $20 plus books.

Skiers should know that the
York Ski Club is offering a $3.
membership fee which entitles
the member to reduced rates on
organized trips and five lessons.
Included is 20% off Iift tickets at
Kawartha from Tues-Sun and
10% off ski equipment.

Note that registration for most
of these courses takes place at
the Proctor Field House.

STRAIGHT WINS
by Cathy Wanless

Last Mondav the Glendon
Men's volleyball team re
turned from the first round of
the inter-college tournament
with a tie for second place. The
team played well, finishing with
only two one-point losses out of
ten games.

In the first game, Stong
roused Glendon with an 11-10
defeat. In the following match,
Glendon trod on Stong's heels.
out time ran out WIth t>tong
ahead 4-3.

Glendon, however, was un
daunted and, with a 'coup de
maitre,' triumphed in all eight
succeeding games. The team is
commended on their spirit and
we wish them 'luck' in the
second round of the tourney at
ftle Tait MacKenzie Building
this Monday, Jan. 17.

There will be a meeting of the
Outdoors Club on Wed. Jan.
19/93. Anybody interested is
encouraged to attend.

This term is packed with pro
grammes and special events.
Watch for more information on
the following upcoming events
in Pro Tem or on the Athletic
Bulletin Board.

Ski Day (on espere) Jan. 28
Squash Championships-

Mens, Women's, A & B Jan. 24
28.

Badminton Championships
Men's, Women's, Co-ed,
Singles, Doubles, A & 8 Feb.
2,3,9,10.

Table Tennis Tourney - Men's,
Women's, Feb. 21-25.

Swim Marathon - (during rec
reational swim periods) Jan. 31 
Feb. 11.

Athletic Banquet - Mar. 17.
Anyone wishing to help with the
banquet may call 487-6150.

There is Intramural Volleyball
at the Field House every Sat
urdav from 3-5 p.rn.
regardless! Come one, come all!

Volleyball Tournament
Mon. Jan. 10, 17,24 and 31,

at 8:00 p.m. at the Keele
Campus.

Wanted - Experienced Yoga
instructor to teach course at
Proctor Field House - Wednes
day evenings, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.,
starting Jan. 19th. To apply, con
tact Catherine Clarke at 487
6150.

C.P.R. Basic Rescuer Course to
be offered bv the Proctor Field
House on Saturday, Jan. 22, and
Sunday, Jan. 23 (16 hrs.) at St.
John's House (46 Wellesley St.
East - Yonge and Wellesley).
Cost - $35.00. To register con
tact the Proctor Field House of
fice at 487-6150 no later than
Jan. 14th.
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